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As a seasoned real estate veteran, Noel has developed efficiency and care in the way she conducts
her business. Licensed in 2005, she has built a
storied career on the foundations of hard work
and forthright communication, and given everything she has to the job she has come to love so
much. Noel has been a top 1% Producer
among sales agents in her home county
of Washington County, WI, since 2015,
and continues to offer the best quality
service in the state year-round.

With a generous spirit and a big heart, Noel makes
her clients’ needs her top priority and does everything in her power to make their experience an
enjoyable one. High quality service is her M.O.,
and she exhibits it in all facets of her career. “It’s
a passion of mine, and I think that’s so apparent

In 2020, Noel closed 39 transactions for
$11 million in total volume, and continued her trend of performing at the very top
of her county’s field. She goes the extra
mile for her clients, providing incomparable value at the highest ethical standard
and standing by them every step of
the way.
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when I meet with people. My drive and ability
to strategize shine through, and lead to people
remembering me even years down the line,”
Noel says. Her abilities have been recognized
by both local and national organizations as
well as her clients, as she gets over 80% of her
business through repeat clients and referrals.
Noel works hard to ensure that her clients get
the best possible information at every point
in the transaction process. She is experienced
and knowledgeable, and has great rapport with
other agents in the community, offering her
a wealth of resources to call on to solve any
problem a transaction might throw at her. She
is always available by phone and maintains a
persistent line of contact with everyone she
works with, so as not to leave anyone feeling uncared for. “My level of service does not
waver regardless of the circumstances,” Noel
says. “I stay consistent with how I conduct
my business.”
As a sales agent with a deep understanding of
the technology available to her, Noel markets
her listings everywhere online, and uses professional photography and makes walkthrough
videos to make her homes look pristine. She
offers a comprehensive package to every single
one of her clients, and delivers her signature
brand of personalized service without fail.
Noel is a genuinely kind person who is huge
on outreach and giving back to her community. She is a huge proponent of helping
people in need, and when she isn’t working,
she spends a great deal of time donating and
doing random acts kindness for those less fortunate within her county. Noel is a pillar of her
community due to her generosity and personability, and she hopes to continue expanding
her career and building her constituency in the
years to come!

Contact Noel A. Dedrick by phone at (414) 467-7652,
email noel.dedrick@starproperties.com, or visit
noeldedrick.starproperties.com for more information
http://
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